Effects of triazolam and diazepam on learning and memory as assessed using a water maze.
One of the reported adverse side effects of the frequently prescribed benzodiazepines diazepam (Valium) and triazolam (Halcion) is an impairment of anterograde memory in humans. The experiments described in this article compared the effects of triazolam and diazepam on performance in a water maze task that is sensitive to drugs that affect learning and memory. The water maze utilized is a traditional type of maze with alleyways and door choices, unlike the Morris open water maze. Time required to find an out-of-the-water platform and errors committed during the swim are used as performance measures. Rats were tested on a previously learned maze configuration and on the acquisition of new maze configurations. Neither diazepam (0.25, 1.0, or 2.0 mg/kg) nor triazolam (0.05, 0.2, or 0.3 mg/kg) injected 30 min prior to testing on the previously learned maze affected swim time or errors committed. Administration of diazepam (0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 mg/kg, IP) prior to daily training on three different new maze configurations did not affect swim time, but did increase swim errors. Triazolam administered at 0.1, 0.2, or 0.3 mg/kg markedly impaired performance as assessed by either swim time or errors. There were no differences in performance of rats previously treated with triazolam, diazepam, or vehicle in learning another new maze after drug treatment was terminated. These data demonstrate that both diazepam and triazolam affect acquisition but not recall of maze configurations and support similar conclusions reached using other types of tasks in humans and animals.